
The paper mailing bag 
redefined.

™



Providing the strength of plastic, with the kerbside recyclability of paper. 

Benefits:

Over 20% stronger with over 60% reduced paper weight 
vs standard paper mailing bags.

Strength x weight x gauge ratio enables 50% more bags 
per 40‘ container than standard paper mailing bags.

Recyclable through household and business paper 
recycling – the Hydropol water soluble lining enables up 
to 100% paper recovery.

Light weight material optimises shipping and distribution, 
reducing operational cost and carbon impact.

Flexibility of material enables easier product fill (vs 
alternative, more rigid mailing bags).

Unique design with easy side opening and re-use strip 
adds to end user experience.

50%

C02

Introducing
Flexi-kraft

™



The flexibility of the material makes Flexi-kraft™ 
easier to load than traditional paper mailing bags. 

It’s water soluble lining eliminates the need for a 
tear strip - the bag is simply heat-sealed shut.*

It’s unique easy open feature provides added value 
for the end user yet keeps the bag intact.

Flexi-kraft™ is recycled at home with other 
paper waste.

The innovative reseal method allows secure return.
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We can support you with advice on sealing equipment specification to simplify the transition to Flexi-kraft™. Initial 
tests have proven no loss in packing efficiency vs ‘Peel & Seal’ strips.
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End Of Life

       Hydropol™ can be disposed of with 
       household paper waste 
       for recycling. 

       Hydropol™ is full compatible with 
       repulping systems and paper
       waste disposal.

       Flexi-kraft™ bags can be placed with 
       the general waste and sent to 
       landfill. 

       The Hydropol™ layer will safely and 
       harmlessly decompose, just like
       the paper.

       Hydropol™ lined bags can be re-used 
       for household green waste. 

       Hydropol™ is fully compatible with 
       anaerobic digester and       
       composters.

General Waste: Green Waste (Food Waste):

Water soluble

Marine Safe

Compostable

Anaerobic Digestion

Paper Recycling 
(recommended to end-user): 



         Retaining the functionality of plastic

       Excellent strength, puncture resistance, grease resistance  
       and gas barrier.

       Flexible.

       Light weight to optimise storage and distribution, minimising 
       carbon impact.

       Heat sealable.

       Shower-proof (like paper, Flexi-kraft™ is not water resistant 
       but won’t disintegrate as quickly).

         Giving paper recyclability 

       Packaging can be recycled through household and business 
       paper recycling (unlike PE films,whereby just 14% of local 
       authorities collect).

       Hydropol™ lining washes off during paper repulping process 
       and biodegrades safely in waste-water stream.

       It’s non-toxic to the environment and marine-safe with no 
       harmful microplastics.

Plastic 
functionality 

with paper 
recyclability

Paper



Bag Components
Specification

Component Type Features

Paper

Hydropol™

Ink

Specifically made for industrial purposes  | High mechanical strength
Good printability | FSC Certified depending on paper stocks available

Warm water soluble (formulated to dissolve off in paper mills & biodegrade
in the waste water stream) | Non-toxic to the environment, marine-safe, 
compostable and biodegradable

Investigating non solvent based adhesive alternatives 

-

Investigating non solvent based adhesive tape

Fully recyclable

Glue (bag)

Reuse side strip
adhesive

Reuse side strip
release tape

Eliminates disposal and costs of waste | Increased seal strength by up to 4xHeat seal

40 gsm Havana paper

25 mu Hydropol™ film

Sun Chemical FRX series 
nitrocellulose solvent 
based (ethyl acetate)

Solvent free Henkel 
mono component

Solvent based

Paper 

The heat-seal is made by
bonding the inside layers
of Hydropol™ together
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Small (satchel style) Medium (satchel style)

Easy open gusset with reseal strip Easy open gusset with reseal strip

CW 245 x OW 320 x L 405mm
(75mm gusset)

40gsm paper (78gsm combined)

CW 300 x OW 380 x L 520mm
(80mm gusset)

40gsm paper (78gsm combined)

Large 

Easy open tear top

CW 405 x OW 485 x L 595mm
(80mm gusset)

40gsm paper (78gsm combined)

Flexi-kraft 
Bag Range

™



Flexi-kraft is up to 20% stronger
& 50% lighter than alternative

paper e-commerce mailers
Product
Comparisons

Material

Size 
(mm)

Bag Weight
(g)

Material 
Spec

Seal 
Strength
(N)

Puncture 
Resistance 
(kg/f)

Kerbside 
Recyclable

End Of Life 
Options

Kraft paper laminated with Hydropol™

380 x 250

25

40 gsm paper / 25 mu Hydropol™

2.70

71

Recyclable

 Biodegradable

Paper Envelope

Paper

320 x 230

14

130 gsm

0.80

28

Recyclable 

Biodegradable

Card Mailer

Card

350 x 250

TBC

650 gsm

5.61

120

Recyclable 

Biodegradable

Compostable
 Mailer

Sugar cane and 
potato starch

350 x 250

10

40 mu

2.70

9

Compostable 

Biodegradable

Paper e-commerce 
Mailer

Kraft paper

425 x 255

48

120 gsm

2.27

159

Recyclable 

Biodegradable

Padded ‘Jiffy 
Bag’ FSC

Paper padded with 
shredded, recyclable paper

270 x 200

54

250 gsm

3.29

69

Recyclable

Biodegradable

PE Mailing
Bag

PE

650 x 450

15

50 mu

1.12

18

Landfill or Recycled
 at Stores

™
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C02
Why
Flexi-kraft ?

       Greater puncture resistance than both PE and paper mailing bags*.

       50% increased carton fill vs alternative papers, minimising
       carbon impact.

       Increased seal strength vs ‘Peel & Seal’ with no loss in
       operational efficiency**.  

       Flexi-Kraft™ can be widely recycled kerbside via household collection unlike plastic

       The Hydropol™ biodegrades safely in waste-water stream. It is non-toxic to the 
       environment and marine-safe.

       Innovative easy-open feature aids customer experience and minimises
       bag damage upon opening.

 Along with the tear strip, this additionally allows for effective bag
       reuse for product return.

** 4x greater seal strength vs alternative products.

* 2.4x vs PE, 1.2x vs paper.

™

Significant reduced bag 
weight with increased bag & 
seal strength. 

Flexi-kraft is also produced 
using less material than 
standard paper mailing 
bags, reducing carbon 
impact.

™



BAG DESIGN - © EURO PACKAGING UK LTD 2021  
MATERIAL - © AQUAPAK POLYMERS 2021 

For more info
please contact:

Rebecca Pickard
rebecca@ecogarmentbags.com

+44 (0) 747 3324657

www.ecogarmentbags.com
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